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RtM PROVINCIAL LEGIS
LATIVE ASSEMBLY.

dim oommitiioner had stated to fc 
his instructions from Sir John Mar? 
were to the effect that hi» dJiî?" 
6nal in locating such reserve»

Mr. Drake said that he had 
to adding the amendment sum 
chief commissioner. The h.,n iZi? 
New Westminster had no rich! 
that he had any further intention «3 
of fnrthenng the interests of th, „ 
in moving for the information ndJil 

The resolution was altered to real' 
gee ted" at the word “made," ^ 
“and copies of correspondent , 
the chief commissioner of land» »n7 
and the Indian commissioner and it 
erintendent of Indian affairs ” ûe 

The motion as amended was

to do l. to thank yod cordUfl," ^ .r-U*l ^«e. do*, to her I*» Sût
lord* for vour kindness, in the matter. kitchen lor half an hour, and at the nd j wouldn’t’sleèp under this roof

“I hopi you may we caose to thank end of that time returns and, gaining “eo;her n, ht fur & 4» werfth of the 
me as cordially three months hence,” admittance to her husband s study finds

3S££?Sir4tott a. -sgassr^t^»

Xi—.tVS-i.llw" a* ~j.ww.Wffc
Hugh Darrell is ae ready as himself to ing up from his writing. Mr anj«Mr,. p roll are very much
pooh-pooh the idea of so paltry a thing “The lady in blue, who was here half annoyed> but they attribute the girl’, fear 
as a ghost—even could it exist—haw- an hour ago. to her illness rather linn to the phantom
ins the nower to ourst bioi from a “ There has been no lady here, Bessie. with which she is so familiar. Nothing, 
mg the power to oum mu. “Oh, Hugh, what a story 1 X watched however, will indace her to remain m

that he is to share witl o y ^ intQ your ,tuayi with a hideous their service and she leaves the parsonage
old-fashioned dress on.” the same evening, having tola nothing

" What was she like, Bessie, young or further of her adventure with the Blue 
old?” Lady.

“I am sure I don’t know. I only saw The cook ^ disposed to reeent gtiza’e 
her back. But she cane in here. departure as a personal injury. Had they

“ That I’ll swear she didn t No one Qet weathered the atorm together, and is 
has entered this room but myself. . „ Bhe to be left to ride into port alone ? She 

“ I can’t see the good of denying it, calls the poor housemaid all sorts of hard 
pouts Bessie. “ One would think there names for being such a timorous fool and 
was something wrong in the matter to BwearB that twenty ghosts may come and 
hear the way yon go on.” grin in her face before they’d pe

“ My dear, you cannot mean what you her to ive up a g0ud service and 1 
say. You know I would not deceive you. maater and mistress. Notwithstanding 
But Wherever your lady friend went it her boaste, however, not more thpm a 
was not into my study.” fortnight has elapsed since Elisa’s depart-

“1 tell you I saw her,” cries Bessie, nre when a very similar scream ill heard 
“ and you are not infallible, you know, from the basement, and Bessie, running 
Hugh. You declared you had seen me m down m consternation, finds the cook 
the garden last Tuesday, when I had been stniggiing on the floor, black in the face 
up-stairs with Mrs. Brown all the time, and witb d^torted features. The Usual 
and now I believe it was this lady you remediea are applied and iq a few minutes 
saw, because of her blue dress.” the servant is sitting on tfie hearth rug,

At this reminder Mr. Darrell looks gjgSUng in every limb, 
visibly disturbed. What was the story “ Cook—cook 1 What is the matter ?”
Ml-. Ryle told him and they had both oriea Bessie DarreÜ
lsUghed at, about some apparition at the «< ob | ma’am ! thaê*tiûÀ, that awful 
parsonage, and was it possible that this face *> returns the servant, sobbing, 
ihantbm in blue, which had appeared to ,« What 5 Have you seen it, too?”
x>th Bessie and himself had anything to «< *pbe x^>rd help me—yee, ma’am 1 I’ve
do With it? A chilly feeling seems to BQen it the firBt and iMt time m ray life, 

down his back as he reflects upon No power on earth shall make me sleep
under this roof another night !”

“ What ! are you going to desert me 
also? I thought you always wanted to 
see the Blue Lady’s face. What is the 
matter with you? Why are you so 
frightened ?”

“ Don’t ask me?” exclaims the cook, as 
she regards her mistress with a look of 

“I couldn’t describe it to you, 
not if you was to kill me for it ; but [ 
must leave you this very night, ma’am, or 
I shall be a dead woman before the 
morning."

“ This is becoming serious,” says Hugh, 
when his wife confides the cook’s inten
tions to him. “ We shall be unable to 
keep a servant at thif rate. However, 
my dear, you must send Jot old Martha 
Scraggs to help you in the work, and your 
sister will find us a new cook and house
maid as soon as she can.”

Notwithstanding the inconvenience to 
which they are subjected, Mr. and Mrs.
Darrell contrive to make themselves very 
comfortable until the morning that Bessie 
receives a letter from her married sister 
in London to say that she has found her 
some fresh servants.

“ It is all right, Hugh,” she says, cheer 
fully, as she brings the letter to her hus
band to read. “ Maggie has found two in the welfare of 
charming servants for us, and only waits ject was also to
to know when she shall dispatch them to when the franchise was extended to them, 
Sarcelett. But what is the matter ?” she had used it not only in a proper manrfer 
continues, as she observes hie downcast and had worked hard for what they con 
countenance ; “ has anything gone wrong? sidered right.
You look as if there was a death in the wa* to do away with the prejudice 
family.” against extending the franchise further.

“Bessie,” replied Mr. Darrell, solemnly, He had altered his resolution to read: 
“write and thank Maggie for her kindnees, That aM*-order of this house be granted 
but tell her we shall not require the ser- for * return showing the total number of 
vanta, for we cannot remain in Sarcelett.” votes polled by males and the total uum- 

“Not remain in Sarcelett ! And for beg- by females in the school elections for 
what reason?” læt year

“My dear ! I have seen the Blue Lady’s H£n Hr. Robson said that the
^ace-” , , ... .__ resolution as amended was open to

"And yon are going to be M ndicnto™ üttl, objMtioo. but if every school trus
ts the servant»? cnee Bessie. Upon #leoion WM to be queetioued in thi. 
my word, thi. M too ebenrd, endforebrsve ^ „ou]d eat,u lgreat imount o( work
■““Yonmeylenghatme M muoh » you to etUin the enewer. It weewkingfor the 
like Bessie but we tire must leave the return of the name of every voter wno na^oM^to-rielt. Would not sleep voted et the last school election and that 
here again to save my life. I am going to his or her name be published, and for 
ride Into Gorhàmbury at once, and tell the whom they voted. What right had they 
Bishop the reason of my resignation.” , to, put in print such information? They 

“Oh, Hugh ! this is most disappointing, would be going in the teeth of public opin- 
and after all the trouble we have taken to iQU) and the matter was of no general in
make the house comfortable. And how are formation and would entail great work on 
we to live if you give up the oux*ey ?” the department.

aak me ; I have not lhe courage Hr. Duck said that he thought the 
to think,” replies the unhappy man. number of votes polled and for whom re-

“And all because you have seen the Blue at any election should be given to

■ War-*—
“Merciful heavens !” he exclaims; “pre- drew hie «eolation end give notice of 

serve me from dwelling on br remembering another. . « ' . ...
it, or I shall go ont of my mind !” Mr. Speaker «aid that he could have

Not all the persuasions of his wife will his resolution put and get some one to 
prevent him riding into Gorhamburv to see movo an amendment, 
the Bishop; but he insists upon hèPleaving Mr. Wilson said that he would help his 
the parsonage when he does and putting honorable friend out of the dilemma he 
herself under the protection of a neighbor- appeared to be in, and would move the 
ing farmer’s wife^ He is to be away for a amendment. He would state, however, 
night and he enjoins Bessie to remain at that he was not going to vote for female 
the farm until he can fetch her away, and 
starts on his journey very down-heartedly, 
but serene in the idea that his beloved wife 
will be safe during his absence. But Bessie 
is a very courageous and independent little 

She does not like being treated 
as a child and she is curious on the subject 
of the Blue Lady’s face. She is even anxi
ous to confront it.- Old Martha Scraggs 
sleeps in the house, and why should not 
she ? So when evening arrives she makes 
some lame excuse to the farmer’s wife and 
slips back to her old house. The deaf end 
blind Martha hardly knows she has return
ed and she steals up to her bedroom and 
lays herself down to rest. At noon the fol
lowing day Hugh Darrell presen^ 
at the farmhouse and demands his

“Mrs. Darrell ain1t here, air,” replied 
the farmer’s helpmate ; “she went home to 
sleep last night, and haven’t come buck 
yet. I’ve been wondering -vll the morning 
if she’ve got her breakfast.”

He makes no answer, but setting spurs 
to his horse gallops as fast ae he can to the 
vine-covered parsonage. | ’

“Where is your mistress?” he demands 
breathlessly of old Martha.

“The mistress, sir I I'm sure I don’t 
know. She
haven’t seen her since. I thought she had 
gone back to the farm.”

He leaps to the ground and dashes up 
stairs with one bound. The curtains are 
drawn closely round their nuptial bed. He 
tears them open and reads tile awful truth 
at a glance. Bessie is lying on the pillows, 
white as marble, with her eyes ope* and 
fixed with horror, but dèad—dead beyond 
all hope of recall ! There is no need to tell 
the wretched husb*tid what has eSWaed his 
loss. He knows that she has been brought 
face to face with the Blue Lady \

«he Ultra lady.

hy Florence JTtarryalt.
êBctittg (Eolottist. humatie meant thah that which requife* 

the tacriflce of hundreds and thousands 
of human beings. But a cowardly and 
murderous act like this attack on London 
public buildings,known to be full of inno

people and in a time of peace, is 
ed with universal horror and

uo obiTT rPff.FMfrAY, JANUARY », 1886.
THIRD SESSION.A visitor for the Right Reverend 

Gorbambury.
The Biahop is seated in his study, 

puzzling his brains how best to settle 
certain clerical disputes that have been 
submitted for his arbitration. He is a 
spare little man, dressed in a long black 
coat and gaiters, with very white hair 
and a nose like a chilblain—a little 
man indeed, of so frosty an appearance 
that he looks as if he had been express
ly got up to ornament a Twelth cake.

But the frostiness is all on the out
side. His lordship’s heart is in the 

with

-Cent

damnation. It is of course attributed to 
the Fenians and even those who sympa
thize with Ireland’s Woes revolt from 
such a manner of avenging them. Eng
land does not deserve such treatment _ at 
the hands of the Irish for she is doing 
much for the amelioration of their con
dition. Legislation for Ireland has oc
cupied a large part of the attention of the 
present and many previous parliaments in 
England and many reforms have been ef
fected. That much yet remains to be 
done cannot be denied, but all in good 
time. England is not a despotic monarchy ; 
the instincts of the race and the spirit of 
the country’s constitution are lor justice 
and human freedom. The spirit of civil
ization and of Christianity rules the em
pire and in the end the right will prevail 
Ireland will be treated with justice, and' 
if the time should ever come When she 
should have an

TÉX PLUMBING QUESTION.

Tb. «tiara* of Victoria showed by the 
choice they made tor mayor add conciliera 
at the recent election that they are in 
favor of improved 
perienoe of the paeA year 
sensible people the* the 
drainage are malarial sickness and death, 
and aller the many eases of typhoid 

diphtheria which occurred in 
.all the sophistries of the op

ponents of the sewer system-wero unable 
to prevent the return ef those candidates 
for municipal ofice who had pledged 
themselves to use their influence to in
augurate a good system ef sewerage. It 
is to be hoped that nothing will prevent 
a speedy fulfilment ef this purpose, as the 
work should be well underway before the 

i next rainy 
m ticabls all h

should be connected with them, and regu
lations aheuldibe made at the outset pro- 

,1 viding. for proper sewer connections as 
well aa for straps and other sanitary pre
cautions; Some interesting information 
on this subject was given to a Globe re
porter by Dr. ‘Daniel Clarke, superintend
ent of the Toronto Insane Asylum. He 

. r said:,
“We have never had a case of typhoid 

since I came here, exéépt those which 
were brought in from the outside. The 
state of the institution, I believe, was as 
good almost it not quite from the be
ginning. iThe reason i *hy ,we are thus 
free from a disease which kilts so many is 
that we apply common sense to the mat
ter ofx,plumbing and drainage, and so 
have dhe work well planned and well 
done. We have in. this building, on the 
average, all the year round, over nitie 
hundred people: The vast majority of 
'these are the patients. Among these peo
ple— owing to ttfoir inability to properly 
osip;, for themselves, and to their low 
vitality, and also to the fact that they 

v spend nearly all their time indoors—the 
tend*nqy to malarial diseases is very great. 
We have a sewer running from the 
premises.direct to the lake* It was used 

by ourselves at first, but now the 
drains from the. Mercer Reformatory and 
Central Prison empty into it. Emptying 
into 4hia sewer, from this building alone, 
are twenty-six closets besides many sinks.

thecou-
Monday, Jan. 26.

The speaker took the chair at two 
o’clock. , r, ..

Prayers were said by the Rev. Mr. 
percival.

ftnd to
has taught all 
teetilfcs of bad

COAL MINKS ACT.
Mr. Raybould asked leave to introduce 

a bill intituled the “Coal Mines ILegula- 
lation Act Amendment Act, 188p.

On motion leave was granted and the 
bill read a first time and put on the orders 
for Wednesday next.

Twnmr-aixTH l 
veab. f

curacy
Bessie Lympton; and his gratitude both 
to his friends and to the Bishop of Gor- 
hambury is in proportion 
cipation of coming matrimonial bliss. 
Only, he says, as he parts with Ryle— 
who has made a journey to London to 
convey the good news to him:

“I think, perhaps, that, all things 
considered, it will be as well, to keep 
this story from Bessie’s ears, Ryle; She’s 
an awfully clever girl, you know- 
plucky and full of common sensejxtill, 
women are more timid and superstitL 

than men, and this idea of,a ghost! 
to be looked out for might mar the plea
sure of our honeymoon. So we will 
keep it to ourselves for the present and 
it go hard with me if the first time it 
appears in Sarcelett parsonage after I 
am installed there I don’t hit it such a 
crack over the head as will trap^brpa 
it into a ghost in earnest”

As he is brimming over with happi
ness at the unexpected good fortune, 
this merry Hugh Darrell. He has no 
thought but for his pretty Bessie and 
his four hundred a year, and a few 
weeks afterward he goes up to the al
ter with as firm a step as ever bride- 

bore and signs himself away for

fever and CEDAR HILL RKSKUVg, 1

Mr. Duck asked the proviucial 
what effort is being made by th** 
ment to trace up and settle tL titu? 
Cedar Hill reserve; and wljat il ,!*

Mr. McLeese moved, seconded ny j tbc points in dispute?»
Hr. Wilson, That an order of this 
house be granted for a return of all 
correspondence between the government 
and the trustees, Gavin Hamilton ur any 

person, relating to the establish
ment and' maintenance of a school at 150 
mile house, William’s lake school dis-

The mover explained that Mr. Hamil
ton had given the use of a house for 
school purposes and asking for a certain 
amount ef remuneration for the same, but 
the government had thought fit not to 
grant it. .

Hon. Mr. Robson said that his recol
lection of the facts ware different from 
those expressed by the hon. mover. Mr.
Hamilton offered a building for the esta* 
lishing of a school and the government 
had expended sufficient on the structure 
to build a new school house. The build
ing was offered frqe and it was 
tended to chargd rent for a school house 
which the government had practically con
structed themselves.

ffEieklg €q!qto his anti
SCHOOLS., FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 6,

right place and brimming over 
kindly feeling for his fellow-creatures.

“Who is it, Matthews?” He demands 
the dignified creature who has been 
kind enough to bring the intelligence to 
him.

Issues lveiy Friday morning in time 

BY P. W. HIQQI 

m|“C0lfmi8T BUILDING, COYERl 
Tim»»—Invariably in Ac

Hon. Mr. Robson asked that th. 
tion should lie over. Granted.

DEEP WATER l'lSHEBIEg/ "i

Mr. Helgesen asked the pn-j 
secretary what steps, if any, haT^ 
taken by the Dominion governme* 
resolution passed by this hoU*e M 
19th January, 188:, concerning 
tection and promotion of the (W 
fisheries on the coast of Hritish S

As soon as it is prac- 
along the line of sewers a kindindependent parliament «Obj .’how W.^Ryle in, show him

fear that her own &power<or gtory’wiU^be in at once,” replies the Bishop, with 
thereby diminished. But Ireland so long sudden interest, for Mr. Kvle is a 
as dynamite is her argument will not be wealthy landowner in the diocese of 
fit for home rule. Men who are swayed by Gorham bury—a munificent man, 
such ferocious passions are not able to rule moreover, who spends his money liber- 
others . There is a general twlief thatfcheio^ ally on charities for the good of the

in the hearts of other nations; this tee ret even the Bishop of Gorhambary 
organization is growing with stealthy not afford to despise, 
bat marvelous rapidity which is appalling In another moment Mr. Ryle has on
to all established governments." The tend the room and is shaking hands 
powers of Europe have hitherto been ue- wjth ite Right Reverend occupant He 
able to restrain its growth, and unless ^ , stout, florid, genial-looking fellow, 
rtSS^U^te^etr^ ftlw dressed in gaiters, but of quite a 

If England’s legislative halls and her old- different out to those of the Bishop, 
est and most revered structures can be and the sashed condition of his velve- 
demolished by these ubiquitous plotters, teen suit, no lees than the crop he 
the throne itself is not safe: Already ries in his hand, show that he has rid- 

ruler in Europe has fallen a victim to den for gome miles through the muddy 
U,d d^tr1tSni"îiü“ThlPlhl« lanes that lead to the episcopal resi-

!d™d*f dMircying16»™ ^thTth^ila!*, “Well, Mr. Ryle, and what brings 

for not only those in authority but the you out this wet morning? demands 
weak and innocent are not safe from their the little Bishop, when they have shak- 
machinations. The lato outrage will en hands.
have one good result it it rouses the “Business, my lord, business!” repli- 
United States government to the noces- ^ tfae otb with » twinkle in his eye;
mgy rCVofo;hrctiortt a favor of you on

-Europe Advantage is token of the free behalf of a friend of mine, 
laws of the country and its hospitality to The Right Reverend screws up his 
strangers is abused. The reports from little chilbiany nose and laughs. 
Washington in yesterday’s dispatches “A favor! Well, Mr. Ryle, if there 
show that prompt action was taken by the -s anything I can do for a friend of
"“ài£ the’impothsnoe’of X»™ *>at
taking immediate steps to preveut as far «Kj»» rosy command me. But I am 
as poUiblo any future plotting in that afraid aubstantial benefits are more in 

Legislation may be expected your line than mine.”
“It iB not a benefit, but a benefice I 

come to ask at your lordship’s hands. 
The fact is, my friend Darrell, an ex
cellent fellow—first class man at Cam
bridge, and has been working like a 
horse ever since—has suddenly conceiv
ed an ardent desire for matrimony. 
They all do it, you know, ray 
sooner or later! The shepherd’s 
is all very well for a while, but it 
stands.no chance against a four-post 
bed-stead.”

The little Bishop chuckled to him
self. He also commenced life with the 
intentions of dedicating it to the good 
of suffering humanity, 
little Bishopess and %ore than one 
episcopal olive shoot in the upper story, 
that looks as if his thoughts had, at 
some time or other, wanderer sadly out 
of the beaten track.

“Yea,” he admits, after a judicious 
pause; “It is certainly true that a help
mate has a wonderful effect in sweeten
ing the path of duty.*

Mr. Ryle laughed aloud.
“So my friend Hugh Darrell thinks, 

and he has found the helpmeet if he 
had only the means of marrying her. 
But he is half starving by himself 

where down at the East End of
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Hod. Mr. Robson replied that foi 
January fell on a Saturday and the 1 
did not meet. On the 6th February 1 
the house passed a resolution yi*l 
to deep-water fisheries on the <8 
British Columbia. This was forw3 
Ottawa on the 20th February by the!

The undersecretary of 
acknowledged the receipt, and inform 
honor that the matter would reoen» 
consideration.

Mr. Ilelgcsen said it must be a mi 
in dates on the paitof the printer.

SCHOOL CONSOLIDATION BILL.

The Public Schools Acts Cunsolid 
Bill was token up again in 
Raybould in the chair.

At 6:30 the committee rose andrea 
progress, and asked leave to sit agaii 
Tuesday.

Report received.
The house then adjourned until 8 o’ 

Tuesday.
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creep
the possibility of such a thing, notwith
standing his serpent brain and lion heart. 
And he does not know whether to tell his 
wife the truth or to leave her to cope with 
her suspicions as she best may. 
he is deliberating with himself the conk 
appears in the passage and approaches the 
open study door.

“ Hearing the mistress up stairs, sir, I 
make bold to say a few words to you. 
don't know the way as they go on in the 

but as a London woman I con-

MAIL SERVICE. fortnight and not'ommitteej
Mr. McLeese moved, seconded by 

a respectful ad- 
the lieuten-

groom
life as cheerfully as if he were merely 
putting his hand to a receipt of five 
shillings. Every one is contented and 
satisfied, and before long the villagers 
of Sarcelett hear that their new par

ti as arrived and taken up his resi-

Mr. Cowan, That 
dress be presented to 
ant governor, requesting him to urge 
upon the Dominion government the de
sirability of establishing a semi-monthly 
mail service between Soda Creek and 

central point in the Chilcotin
inserted they 
on Wood.

Advertisement» unaccompanied by a 
(toot Inserted till ordered out.

Advertisements discontinued before 
gp+rfàad period will be charged as If
full term.
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Ison
dence at the haunted house. Of course 
the furniture is of the plainest and 
most modest description, although good 
Mr. Ryle has sent many a pretty orna 
ment and useful article over to Sarce
lett. But Mr. and Mrs Darrell are in 
the seventh heaven as they arrange 
their various possessions, and Hugh 
varies the monotony of Jabour with un-

A PAltlSIAN SENSATHcountry.
The mover said that several represen

tations had been made to the post office 
inspector for this service and he had ad
vised a petition to be presented which was 
done. Itf was thought desirable, how
ever, thdt a resolution be passed by Ibis 
house and sent to Ottawa, as it was very 

vice should be

airontry,
aider it’s a tempting of Providence to 
leave a Christian house all on the latch, 
as this be ?”

“ Why, cook ! What on earth do you 
mean?” says Mrs. Darrell.

“ Why, ma’am, there isn’t a door as 
fastens, not to say properly; and ’Liza and 
me have been frightened out of our wits 
more than once since coming here by the 
strangers hanging about the premises.

“ You need be under no alarm, cook,” 
“ No one in

Iflosl Remarkable Scene is 
Church of SI. Kocke.

Months.. 
Three MonthsEighteen of the closets j^e four tiers in 

the wards, and the others are in different 
parts of the budding. The care 
four tiers used by the patients is of 
by far the most important thing. Each 
tier empties into the main sewer by a 
different drain. Each of these drains is 
trapped outside the building. The traps 
are square, angular, made of brick and 
water-lined. To reach this well trapped 
dr^in the closets in each tier empty 
through a nine-inch iron tube which 
tinues on through the roof, the same size 
and material aU the way, and the joints 
properly madç. Each closet has a trap 
made of iron, and angular like the brick 
ones. ”

When asked what is the advantage of 
having them angular, he replied:

“Take an ordinary goose-neck trap,and 
the sewer gas can make its way through it 
much more easily than if- it had to en
counter the angles. This trap is an ex
ceedingly good one. It was in use here 
when I came. I believe it is the joint in
vention of Dr. Workman, my predecessor, 
and fche engineer of the institution. The 
traps are cast for ns from our own pat
terns, and ire so made that if anything 
goes wrong with one of them the top 
be taken off and the dog or injury ex-, 
posed. The closets are of the “frapper”

’ affaire—and from the 
an iron pipe, properly 

by the moat direct 
tike flue. Mora than 

the reof run
_ ............................. before traps

and the building, thus keeping the trap 
and sewers flushed, and furnishes addi
tional ventilation from the drain. The 
same syfitom could effectively be applied 
td dfcy houses. There is one defect in 
plumbing which is often not noticed, but 
whicth is all the more common and all the 
foorfi dangerous for that reason. Now,

rf
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solid nonpareil, each i.. 
Inserted 1er lew than S2.

I8EMENTS—Ten 
nsertion. No aNew York, Jan. 19.—A cable npeci«] 

Loudon Rays: An extraordinary « 
occurred yesterday iu the well \ 
church of St. Roche, in the very hi 
Paris. While the vicar-general «I 
Roche wits celebrating divine servim 
congcgation was astonished by the p 
apparition iu the uave of the chord 
woman, with disheveled hair and 
mentfl, shouting: “Help! help! 
murder me! He will murder me!0 
woman was pursued by a min 
a heavy black beard, brauduhi 
stout cane.

important that such a ser 
given to this part of the province referred 
to in the resolution.

The motion was carried.
j SCHOOL VOTERS RETURNS.

Mr.' Duck said when he gave notice of 
the resolution he had not considered it 
thoroughly, and probably he was asking 
too much, or more than was necessary 
that the public should know. His object 

to find out to what extent of interest 
the female portion of the community took 

blic affairs. His ob-

clerical kisses.
Their first difficulty arises on the 

question of servants, and
magi ne why the rosy-cheeked of the 

village will consent to be her house
maids. However, she has a useful mar
ried sister in London, whom she makes 
her referee on all domestic matters and 
who soon dispatches her a couple of 
servants procured from the registry 
offic-* in the next street.

Then all goes merry as a marriage

TO SUBSCRIBERS AND IN' 
SUBSCRIBERS.

Bessie cannot interposes her master.
Sarcelett would come up to the parsonage 
with a dishonest intention, and I don’t 

there is a house in the village

M ft..SEEING THE WEEKLY

SES
Bills. Ho papers leave thi
LESS THE SUBSCRIPTION HAS 

MO NOTICE IS TAM 
THAT IS NOT AOCOMPAI

I country.
on the subject by the present congress; 
but it remains to be seen how much can 
be done to abate the evil. Socialists 
have not troubled America much as jet; 
but the “home of the free" harboura 
thousands of men who are devoting their 
energy and money in a cause which means 
with them the ruin of England.

suppose
that is bolted at night; so I should not 
like to be the first to set an example of 
distrust.”

“ Well, that must be as you choose, 
^tr,” grumbles the woman; “ but ’taint 
pleasant to have strangers a coming and 
going at all times.”

“What strangers, cook? What do you 
The little household gets into per- mean ?” repeats Mrs. Darrell, 

feet working order. The Rev. Hugh “ Well, ma’am, there’s a woman-» 
Darrell has become a tirxt-class favorite l»dy I ’.pose she oa.ls herse f-alway. 
with hisparishoners and hue but one tÆTvVwe t, t’re

complaint to make, that the village pretty aure tu 0ome across her blue back, 
people take up his time so fully he has p^rjng into a cupboard or a door.” 
hardly a moment to beptow on herself, “ Her blue back ! Do you mean to say 
that is, until his afternoon rounds are she wears a blue gown ?” 
concluded and the delightful tea.t!me “ Yea, ma’am an old-fashioned concern
comes, when she can bring hijM. ^“‘f/m "d^t of L^VntTe 

slippers and hia lounging coat and sit jnt0 my pantry, and that I’ll tell
at hia feet,to hoar all he has to tell her ^er before she’s many days older.” 
of the events of the day. “I know who you mean, cook. I have

But one morning at breakfast the seen her, too, and so has the master—-that 
Rev. Hugh proposed to his wife that is, her hack. But what is her face like !" 
they shall take a ramble together. “I can't tell you that ma am. Ive

“The summer is nearly over,” he says, ‘̂T0 her Wk “d her blue 
“and we shall not have any more op- 8°'gow Urenge ; »D(i have wo. Oh, 
portunities of spending the day out of Hugh ± wbo can she be ? This must be 
doors. The morming, for a wonder, I inquired into.”
am free. Let us walk over to Gorham- The look of alarm in his wife’s eyes 
bury, Bessie, and explore the beauties makes the husband decide that honesty 
of the cathedral.” will be the best policy.

Bcssie-s f^e falls “How tiresome/’
she says, “that it shonld happen so, — for you> cook> j Wl\\ 80e that proper 
but 1 have engaged Mrs Brown to bolts and bars are placed upon the outer 
come to-day to alter my winter dresses doora, so that Eliza and you may sleep in 
and if I do not supreintend$her she will peace for the future.” 
not do a quarter of the work. I cannot He draws his wife within the study as 
put her off if I would. What sha,l i do," STb^ZS

“Never mind, replies her husband, ^ He ^ very uncertain how Bessie 
cheerfully; “the dress is of the more wiU ^ke hia intelligence, but he tries to 
importance of the two and it is right aoften it by reminding her that (except 
you should attend to it I will write for the parsonage being haunted) they 
my Sunday sermon instead and we will might never have been married to each 
put off our little jaonfc to the end of other, 
the week.” So saying he rises from the 
table, and kisses his wife and walks 
into his study.

As he writes his sermon, an hour 
afterwards and raises his eyes inechan 
ically to look for ideas among the roses 
in the garden, he is rather supriled to 

Mrs Darrell going down the gravel
ed path towards the gate. She is attir
ed in a blue dress which he has not 
seen before, but he admires its shape 
and fashion and thinks how well it be
comes her, as Bessie goes steadily 
through the garden and out upon the 
village road. Yet he cannot help 
wandering where Mrta Brown dàn be 
and why hia wife did not tell him she 
had broken her appointment. The in
cident trifling as it is, disturbs him, 
he does not make much way with his 
sermon during the rest of the morn
ing. And when he meets his wife at 
the early dinnertable his first words 
rever t to the subject.

“Why didn’t you tell mo, my dear, 
that you had changed your mind about 
going out this morning? I should have 
liked to accompany you.”

“I have not been out,” says Bessie, 
indifferently.

“Not been out? Why, I saw you 
with my own eyes.”

“Nonaence, Hugh. I have been up 
stairs the whole morning, workitig 
with Mrs Brown. I have had no time 
for walking, worse luck! It is quite a 
penance to be kept in such a lovely 
day.”

Hugh Darrell regards his wife with 
the utmost astonishment.

“My dear, you have forgotten. Do 
you think 1 am blind? I tell you I saw 
you leave the house, and I can tell 
you what you wore into the bargain. A 
blue dress—” b

“I haven't a blue dress in my posses- 
ssion,” cries Bessie in a tone of annoy
ance, “and do you think I would tell a 
falsehood for such a trifle? 1 repeat 
Hugh, I have not been out this morn
ing.”

PAW. AND
The beadles and., 

keepers of the church came tu the* 
The would-be aasnsoin managed to* 
but the woman, panic stricken with.1 
and rage, climbed over the baling 
the nave, tearing from it a heavy| 
iron, which she waved above her 
threatening death to all who shoe 
pr-iach. The congregation, in coni 
tion at this unexpected drama,Id 
church. The police arrived, and/i 
short but very noisy struggle, oj 
the woman, whom they were obi} 
bind tightly with cords before they 
remove her. Her exasperated los 
attempted to assassinate her. 81 
managed to escape from her ipe 
situated near St. Koche aud to* 
fuge in the church.

—NT.

w thnt our women, BIRTHS, MARRIAGES AND 0

Persons residing st » distance from 
any desire to insert a notice of Birth 
pnth In The Colonut, must enclose witi 
Y*f* Dollar in Fifty Cnrre in P. O. 81 
•frier, or coin, to ensure insertion.

lord,
POLICE INVESTIGATION. bell.

What was wanted
The mayor and the police committee, 

sitting as police commissioners, yesterday 
investigated the charge against Officer 
Hough (preferred through this journal) 
of kidnapping a Chinese woman. The 
evidence, when under oath, exculpated 
the officer. But it was shown that al
though he went on special duty to the 
outer wharf at the request of a citizen to 
protect a Chinawoman who had taken 
passage for San Francisco on the steam
ship Mexico, he failed to report the fact 
to his superior officer. It was also proved 
that the editor of The Colonist, before 
inserting the paragraph, ascertained from 
the chief of police that the officer had 
not reported the occurrence to him The 
commissioners dismissed the charge 
against the officer, exonerating him en
tirely ; but an order was subsequently 
issued by the mayor requiring policemen, 
when on special duty, to report the fact 
to their superior officer.

MET LA KA HTLA.

.

Local and Provinci
From Ou Daily Colonist, Ja

Wk MEMORY OF EDWARD Ml 
COWICHAN, LATELY DEIbut there is one

goes wrong with o Sweet es s babe on its pillow reposing, ] 
We lovingly, tenderly ley thee to resti 

In eeetfee kind embrace thy loved form 
We leave thee In endue*, our cherish

; «ON, sefttothy pillow end sweet ttayjJ
The Girl of the Period 1

Dress-ran her.

fch! how en* so leave thee behind as, 
Boni sets of soul ae we lingeringly ti 

We realise slow that thou really art g< 
And thy abeen ce through life we i

They delight to repidftent to 
l)Uttorfli« 

are not and ci
as the gay aud idle 
ion which they 
be if they wished, for the hi 
much of the American goaheadi 
about them. If you doubt toil 
them any tine day at the coon 
the large dry good 
thoughtful faces there as they ed 
examine and compare laces, dlH 
velvets will tell the story. Or* 
time within two or three weekjjj 
oua to a fashionable wedding orj 
event let a person visit, as l hart 
families whose daughters intend 
present. Not only during tbedij 
at night as well, the young led» 
be found as deeply engaged injthe 
esjthey are to wear upon the 8 
occasion and as thoughtfully pi) 
about them as would be the most] 
cal and hard-worked dressmskflS 

“Why do they do this? Bectij 
one thing they delight in being 
omical, aud also for the satisfuct 

INDIAN reserves. gives them to know that they hj
Mr. Drake moved, seconded by Mr. their own labor accomplished I 

Martin, that an order of the house be fuJ work. At a weddimg a 
granted for a return of all lands set spart ago \n one of this city's church 
for Indian, in thU province subsequent tl,e bride as she walked do«-* 
to the return made to this house on 13th ... ,,January, 1873, with the names of the earned herself with an s.r ot
tribes and the number of Indians for Prl4e anc* 8Pirlt l“at was S 
whom each reserve has been made; and a see. Of course she was proud i 
return of the reserves which have been husband and proud of the occti* 
made to the chief commissioner of lands I flattered myself that there wsi 
and works, but not assented to by him. er reason alHO for it, and this
Th.\T7!f •"d,thlt th" re“rv“, at P'f- feeling of independence and 
eut held by Indians were too large for , f. . . V. t. hud wt
their requirements, and were not in the from the fact i ;
least cultivated. No returns had been own hands made thet £ 
made for some time to the house, and ting white silk dress whichfl 
much annoyance and injustice had been as well as her entire trousaea» 
casued by the way the government agent “Where do thev get their 1 
granted ' , will tell you. Call at any of tk
ti“ff ST o^nintuToT f

would not give the Indiana a chance to aak aS an opening, 
for more land. It was very geaorally quantity of these young 
thought throughout the country lhat tLe fer to, inspecting minutely the 
Indians already bad foo much land. He handsome dresses just impor 
thought it unadvisable that the matter by no means with any 
should again be opened up. The honor- coming purchasers as, |-erli»P«, 
jbW mover wee the counsel of Ihe ^ would be lod,
Dominion, and it might be with the ob- P . , » |a
ject of getting information;- o n that head lX)tie- “ t0 ^ 
that he Waked for the rétama. spring or fall or evening *ahuy

Mr. Martin said that Indian com- they not only succeed m 
missioner was in the habit of telling the In- copying very elaborate costa 
dians that lands asked for by them would jn many cases they improve fl 
be given, and without the understanding wbich they 8pe This is often the 
that it would at firtt have to be submitted { ’'tomimnery. These g-
to the chief commissioner, and as a result ‘ ,Uv b'
muoh wtischieffwas done when the reserve times spend day ^
was not approved by the chief commis- bout town in search o 
siôner. ready trimmed to suit the ■

Mr. GUlbraith said that he would sup- ‘go ‘shopping’ for materia 
port the return asked for, as the present luake its exact counterpart, 
mode of settling reserves was a most un- , , the ,,rice.
satisfactory one. The difficulty was that ^ v ' ipr w])at woi 
of unsettling the Indiana’minds. A very \. et me 1 lft|| •
great deal of mischief was made by having ,0 wlt*' then,. • jeraie^MEt; 
the Dominion commissioner finally and a young man on a 11 t|^K.
settle the granting of reserves. A pro- ‘can’t afford to mairy >"'CH ^^^M 
vincial agent should also be appointed 0f 1 he present day are ‘dreaü 
and accompany the Dominion agent, and vagant ’ and his ideas wll0l <* 
thetwo dacida rathe rorerves. frnm the fact that several of
dora it; te ir,C6m.raerbT '-7 acquiai, tances liarP™ ^

which the Indian reserves were located, enough to dress n . ,
and instanced a case when a grave injus- perhaps a very 811,1 
tioe had been committed by the agent. And the annoyance ;1,>l

Hon. Mr. Smithe said he thought the these girls undergo, psl)(‘v 
returns asked for in the resolution should shopping is not a little, 1 c‘jin1^* 
be given. In his opinion the present [nakp8 them deserve all
ooudition of the Indian reserves was a Crowded ston%,
very unsatisfactory one. He would be creu 1 ,
glad if all the information should be ‘shopkeeper, { )
published, and he would ask that the ly slow cash girls 
honorable mover would go further and ask way of the independent 
for. all correspondence between the chief ; niaker’s progress that vhe " ■ 
commissioner of lands and works and the 1 knowledge of and little re»11 
Indian agent and superintendent on the : noviug they really are.w—w 
matter. The Dominion agent at present
had an idea that he oould finally lay out i 1 ----------------——
crown lands for Indians without consult- Mkxico,8 Pa88BN(;krs -Thej
ing the Unds and works departme .. n for Yiotor.a are on
They had been in the habit of com'"“ ! oo:-Mr3. Carlo Melville, G. 
eating the bare fact that so many tno c Robertson, Miss S. Gump
ands of acre* had been set “P*rt ,d May DiUon, W. J. Dillon, M- 7' 
Indiana. He did not feel that he c Mra H p Cramer> j. Howard*
approve ef such reserves without 0 * Keest, P. H. Gray, Miss Kdo*
as rouch about the matter as «ne » .fc p. Burrell, Capt. Marduii, 
did himself, and with the belie Mies Mamie Doe, Wm. Dean,*
vr«a the Interest for all concerne fortlv^H. R. Troupe and J as-®
such reserves should be made. 1 ™ ^

,

Fond, load to thy memory affection she 
The heart's warmest feelings around 

i, deprived of its bitterest ed 
As we feel that our souls are blended

Sweet ae a babe on its pillow reposing, j 
We lovingly, tenderly lay thee to resti 

la earth's kind emb*ce thy loved form i 
We leave thee in sadness, our cherish 

January 26th, 1886. j

“Don’tsome
London, and it is usleaa trying to do a 
division sum with nothing but naughts. 
So I have come to you, my lord, to see 
if you can amist me. IaPthere no cure 
in this big diqpeee of Gorhambury into 
which you could pop my friend and 
wife and let them begin a pastoral life 
together?”

The Bishop knit bis brows.
“How sorry I am,” he replied, “to 

'No.' But I have

suppose that this (making a rough sketch) 
“is a bathroom, the drain pipe from the 
bath communicating with the soil pipe 
leading from the closet in the next room 

same room. This pipe 
so is ap- 

handle of

Mr. Grant moved yesterday a ponder
ous resolution preceded by two or three 
ponderous whereases on the subject of 
the Metlakahtla difficulties. At the re
quest of Mr. Drake the preamble and re
solution went over until to-day when it is 
thought that the whole matter will be 
ventilated. It is rumored that an effort 
will be made to om 
machinery to crush 
establish the Bishop Ridley mission on 
the ruins of Mr. Duncan’s system. Mr. 
Grant’s remarks seemed to be directed at 
the Port Simpson mission as well as at 
the Metlakahtla colony. The house 
should reflect seriously before it consents 
to interfere in religious squabbles. The 
Indians are the wards of the Dominion 
government, who should keep them in 
order and not cast the responsibility on 
the province. The house should keep out 
of the fray.

stores.

or perhaps in the 
from the’bath is trapped and 
patently all right. When the 
the closet is raised there is a rush of water 
down

Hayne»-Russel 1 Assa
ploy the legislative 
Mr. Duncan and

the soil pipe. The soil pipe 
r ventilation. The rush of The police court was nncomfa 

yesterday morning by a large 
lazy and curious men to hear t 
of the assault made by Lord Ji 
upon Albert Haynes, the former 
covered the plaintiff in a bed 
Commercial Hotel with his way' 
half.

projMr
carries the air before it down the soil 
pipe, leaving a vacum, more or less per
fect, behind it. The trap to the bath is 
siphoned, that is th? water is drawn off to 
fill the vacum. That leaves the bath 
water-pipe simply an open conduit from 
the sewer. Unless people are perfectly 
■afro that théir pipes are properly venti
lated, they should torn the water on in 
the bath eyèry time the closet is used, so 
that if the trap ie siphoned out it may be 
filled again before any harm is done.”

Dr. Clarke expressed his approval of 
the water carriage system, but said that 
the present appliances used in Toronto are 
ridiculous. “Every day the sewers are 
emptying an immense volume of filth into 
the Bay directly in front of the city. Dur
ing the winter, the Bay is frozen over, 
Aba the winds and currents have no effect 
in mtiving this filth It accumulates and 
lies there. In spring, when the ice goes 
«way, ithe wholeraccumulated corrupt 
lies in front of the city. With a trunk 
sewer all the filth could be carried away, 
and the bay left An ornament and advan
tage to the city, instead of a fever nest.”

In whatever direction our sewage is 
ried . this same consideration must be 
studied. If the sewers are emptied into 
the harbor there would be this constant 
accumulation which can only be prevented 
by carrying them out to tide water. Should 
they lead out to the straits, however, the 
force of the tide is so great that every
thing would be carried out to

THE SCHOOL BILL.

he obliged to Bay 
nothing to offer you-nothing! except, 
indeed, curacy of Sarcellelt, and that 
Mr. Darrell would not thank me for.

w I can “I feared the shadow it might cast 
upon our first married days, my darling, 
but I hardly believed that it was true, 
and I hoped if it were so that my love 
might have the power to remedy the evil 
You trust in God, Bessie, and you trust

human,and divine—help you to cast out 
your natural dread of the supernatural ?”

He is terribly afraid of the effect his 
words may have upon her, but to his de
light she seems as fearless as himself.

“A ghost, Hugh 1” she exclaims, with 
a rapidly changing color. “ Do you really 
think it is* ghost that we have seen ? 
How very strange ! But do not be anxi
ous about me. I am not in the least 
afraid of it. Why should I be ? Poor 
thing 1 Next time she comes I will 
speak to her—see if I do not, and ask her 
what she wants in our beautiful par
sonage.”

Even as she speaks the evening 
shadows seem to gather in the little 
study, and through them gleams the blue 
dress of the phantom

“ See, there she is !” cries Bessie, cling 
ing to her husband. “ How strange and 
weird it seems that she should stand there, 
yet never show her face. Are you afraid 
of us ?” she continues, addressing their 
ghostly visitant ; “ you need not be. We 
are your friends. Show us your face ; 
tell us if we can serve you by our sym
pathy or our prayers, and we will do all 
in our power to give you rest.”

But the only answer she receives is 
conveyed by a backward waving of the 
phantom hand, as the spirit melts into 
thin air.

“Let me go after her,” says Bessie, 
struggling in the clasp that would detain 
her.

sufllrage.Indeed, I am just considering ho 
unite it with it of Payna”

“But why? What objection is there 
to Sarcelett?”

“ Have you heard?”
“Indeed nol These parish disputes 

and scandlee are not at all in my line.”
The Bishop g'anced around to 

the door is closed and lowers his 
voice.

“We don’t like to speak of these 
things.” be says, mysteriously, “but I 
am afraid this story has been too much 
talked about to be a secret. Have you 
not heard the reason Mr. Sheepshanks 
has left Harcellett?”

“Not a word of it, my lord. I did 
not even know he had gone till you 
told me.”

“He could not stay there, Mr. Ryle; 
no one would remain in that parsonage 
after a few months’ trial. I have been 
in the diocese now for tenyearsand during 
that time I have put as many men in 
to the cure of Sarcelett.”

“Bat what is the matter with it?” 
demands Mr. By le again.

“It is haunted?” whispered the Bis-

Mr. Alien—Hear, hear.
Mr. Wilson then moved an amendment 

asking for a return of male and female 
voters which was carried, Mr. Allon 
voting against.

Mr.Wootton appeared for the ] 
Mr. Drake for the defence. Tt 
milted the charge but pleaded ] 

Albert Haynes, sworn, said 
Russell had sent word for h 
some papers to her room, wh 
and was reading them when th 
came in and collared him

Will not these two trusts—

THE SQUATTERS' COMMITTEE 
AND THE GOVERNMENT.

few

proprietor of the house. He 
him out of the room and bang 
stairs, and was going to take 
They both fell down, and som 
called out to let the witness gc 
sell did and went away.

Was in M

Our evening contemporary of the Times 
is not blamed for his bumptiousness. He 
can’t help it. It is one of the faults of 
youth which will mellow as he grows in 
years and be toned down as he gains ex
perience. But juvenility cannot be urged 
in extenuation of the sin of untruthfulness 
to which he is nightly prone. From the 
very inception of the squatters’ controversy 
the attitude of the Times towards the gov
ernment has been that of the highwayman 
when dealing with a way farer : “The land 
or your life!” It was not a question of 
right or wrong. The squatters were not 
consulted. It was a clear case of attempt
ed extortion iu behalf of a few wealthy 
speculators who had bought out the sup
posed "interests of squatters and 
who were doing the “poor" act 
at the Driard and through the 
columns of the Times. The ministry 
were to be bulldozed (or coerced) into sur
rendering the land or they were to be 
burst. Well, the government declined to 
give the land and the only parties who 
are likely to be “buret” are the specula
tors who have got hold of the business 
end of a political dynamite cartridge 
which will probably go off in their hands.
These high explosives are dangerous 
things to meddle with—especially by 
youngsters like the Times. But a truce 
to badinage. Let us see where the un
truth lies. The Times asserts that the 
government opposed the appointment 
of the squatters’ committee. This is 
a positive falsehood in support of which 
there is not a scintilla of evidence. The 
government did not oppose the committee.
On the contrary, the Times report shows 
that so far from the premier trying to «jj jB all very well to laugh at such 
prevent its appumtment he strengthened tM Mr RJ , but do 0ll think j
it by moving to place upon it Mr. Duns- ® . ,, J. ,. ,
mult. The resolution to appoint the should be justified in allowing bun to 
committee passed the house without a dis- accept the cure? Remember Sheep- 
sen ting voice or vote. Every one favored shanks is not the only one who has 
it as a pmciical method for bringing the found life impossible at Sarcelett. 
question t > nu issue; mid when the Times Every one has told the same tale and 
boasts th -t he was instrumental in having «iven up hia means of subsistence soon-
the committee appointed hè but repeats ^ , r . _ T „ i. . •the old fable of the “fly on the whVel ” er than remam there' 1 could B°b Ju8“' 
We again say that no evidence can be fy it to my conscience to install anoth- 
adduced to show that the government erjman in that parsonage without tolling 
opposed the committee; while, on the him the truth.”
other hand, all the evidence goes to show “Let us tell it to him then,” cried 
that they favored it. Mr. Ryle, “I know my friend better

than you do and an obstacle in his 
way will only make him the more eag
er to fight and overcome it.”

“You can do as you choose in the 
matter, Mr. Ryle. The cure is vacant 
and Mr. Darrell is welcome to it, on 
condition that you fully explain its dis
advantages. The parsonage is a charm
ing old house and the stipend is four 
hundred a year. But tfcese facts only 
prove how much its former holders 
must have been annoyed before they 
consented to resign so good a curacy.”

“Darrell will not resign it,” says Mr. 
Ryle, confidently. “I will make out the 
case to him as black as 1 can, and in 
another month you wiB see him and 
his pretty little wife as happy as two 
birds at Sarcelett And now all I have

To Mr. Drab 
bedroom; don't know if there
____there ; have been there
times always in her room, and 
there unless to see her; went 
fendant’s consent; my buaine 
to see her, though I don't kno 
a proper place in which to sc 
woman; was not aware that 1 
looked; Mrs. Bussell let him i 
Iriek me down stairs.

Mr. Drake—It was a pity h< 
Mr. Wootton—What was y< 

going to the room?
Witness—Nothing 

some papers; I think they
^SrWootton—And you wei

to her?
Witness—Yes.

wife.

woman.

e in last, evening, but I
You will there l 

ladies. much;

hop. ini en
His visitor bursts into a loud and 

unseemly laugh.
“Is that all, my lord? Well, then, 

give Darrell the chance of exercising 
the ghost! He is the man to do it, if 
apy one can. He is not a pale faced, 
white-livered creature like poor Sheep
shanks, who would tremble at the fall
ing of a leaf, but a stout-hearted, mus
cular man, with the wisdom of a ser 
pent and the courage of a lion. He’ll 
clear Sarcelett of its ghosts, I warrant 
you, and you’ll never hear another 
word about them after he has taken up 
his residence there.”

The new public school act introduced at 
the present session of the legislature 
ihakès provision for the annual election of 
trustees, to be held on the third Monday 
in Jane. A gpeat improvement in the 
mode of carrying toh the election is made 
by tharabstitAtion of the ballot for tl* e 
open vote hitherto employed. Though 
intimidation bps never been resorted to 
to any extent,, it is nevertheless true that 
a mild form of it has often controlled the 
votes of many who have been influenced, 
by business or other considerations, 
against their better judgment Our laws 

householder or freeholder, 
of all such, to vote for

ToJBtis Honor—Am not 
relation of Mrs. Russell 
and a baker by trade.

John J. Russoll deposed 
past two weeks he had en 
room at the Commercial I 
wife at his expense; had in 
her use only. Called there 
at 7:30. Knocked at the dc 
it fastened on the inside. 
Ruraell whisper, “Who* 
“What’s that?” Knocked 
and was kept waiting long e 
three minutes. When t 
opened he found Haynes so 

grabbed him by the colli 
out and the bar teuder cam 
yanked the complainant do 
on to the street.

To Mr. Wootton-Engag 
the hotel for his wife becau 
him; had entered a suit f< 
Haynes was the cause of it 
sneaking around his house I 
months; believed when goii 
that Hay nee was there, b 
tention of assaulting him. 

Mr. Wootton—Then wtv 
Witness—Young man, w 

do if you caught a man in ;

; am
I

Doubtless my readers may imagine that I 
have invented this little story for their 
Christmas mystification and lay it down 
again with a smile of superior wisdom. 
Will it interest them more if I tell theto 
that it is no fiction built oq .my own fancy, 
but the relation of facte that happened in

“ No, dearest ; do nothing rash,” re
plies Hugh Darrell. “Iam thankful be
yond measure to find how little this story 
has affected you> but there is no necessity 
for you to court the mystery that sur
rounds us. Let us hope that it may die 
out as it has arisen.”

But the parson’s hope is not realized.
The lady with the blue dress is seen 

oftener than ever after that day, and the 
occupants both of the kitchen and draw
ing-room become so familiar with her ap 

to mind her no more than if

i

our own country, and not veiy long ago?
The parsonage of Sarcelett is still vacant. 

No one has ventured to inhabit it since 
Bessie Darrell came to her death there, and 
the chances are that now the story is be
coming more freely circulated the Blue 
Lady will remain unmolested forevermore.

every h 
and the wife
achool trustees, provided they have been 
résidente of the district for six months 
previous to the election. The franchise 
befog so liberal it would seem as if every 
precaution should be taken to prevent 
any overstepping of its bounds. Accord
ing to the school act, any legal voter can 
challenge the vote of a doubtful person 
presenting himself at the polls, but upon 
his declaration that he has the require
ments for a voter he must be allowed to 
cast his ballot. In spike of the privilege 
of challenging, there is certain to be any 
amount of illegal voting unless registra
tion is insisted upon. To correct the evil 
of the last school election the legislature 
should immediately make arrangements 
to register the names of all persons quali- 
Sed to vote on the 16th of June next. It 
would have been well if this had been 
done six months previous to the election, 
but there is still time to arrange for the 
registration of all names before the first 
of April, and we hope this will be done, 
as there is no reason why the integrity of 
thé ballot should not be preserved as 
carefully in voting for school trustees as 

* shy other election.

f
pea ranee as 
she had been one of themselves. They 
meet her everywhere ; up stairs and dowu 
stairs her blue back goes before them, 
and the servants, discovering at last that 
she is an apparition, make almost as much 
fun out of it as their mistress. Yet the) 

her face. They know exactly

Japaa.

A notification has been issued sanc
tioning the use of return postal cards 
both foreign and domestic.

A steamship company is about to be 
started it is is said at Uwajima, in lyo 
to compete with the Osaka company, 
whose boats monpolize the coastwise 
trade of that district /

Captain Isobayashi,who was travell
ing in the Corea at the time of the re
cent emute, was murdered with hia twb 
companions. The mutilated bodies of 
the three have been recovered.

Applications to be employee 
campaign against China, should war 
break out, have been received from 
many parts of Japan, and in several 
cases offers have been made to 
gratis, or to equip bodies of men.

of simple evening 
dress intended for young girl’s 
are plainly gathered and bound at the 
waist with a belt and long loops of gay 
ribbon.

It is very strange,” replies her hus
band; “who can it have been, then? I 
made sure it was you.”

But enquire as 
further tidings of the lady in blue, and 
an uncomfortable suspicion that his 
wife has, for some reason or other, de
ceived him, remains on his mind.

A few- days afterward, however, 
Mrs. Darrell, having a question to ask 
her husband, steals down stairs with a 
view of knocking at his study door. As 
she comes in view of it she see a figure 
of a woman dressed in blue standing 
on the threshold, who as she catches 
sight of her, enters the study door and 
disappears.

“That must be the lady whom Hugh 
mistook for me,” she thinks to herself; 
“but she is not a bit like me, in figure 
or style, and I am sure he will never 
catch me wearing such a hideous blue 
dress. 1 wonder what her face is like 
and what can she r ant to see Hugh 
for?”

be will, he can hear never see
how her dress is made and how her hair 
is worn, but no one has had the good or 
ill fortune to view her features. It has 
become a regular custom to follow the 
phantom and banter her on her modesty 
respecting her charms ; but no jesting has 
induced her to turn and look at her pur
suers, until one day, as Mr. and Mrs. 
Darrell are down stairs together, a fearful 
scream calls them to the upper story, 
where they found their housemaid, Eliza, 
foaming on the ground in a fit. Restor
atives are freely applied, and as soon as 
the woman has recovered her conscious
ness, she is eagerly quéfftioned as to the 

of her illness.
“ Oh 1 ma’am,” she exclaims, “ 1 have 

the Blue Lady, and I must leav9 you 
I can’t stop in this house another

Îroom
Mr. Wootton—That hai 

with it; you had no right V
Witness—Perhaps if yo 

lame fix you would do thi 
right to. There was no c 
at the time the door \ 
Hay nee and my wife.

His honor said that th 
' Where a married man wei 

room and found a baker i 
with her. The

The Glanders.
and ex

To the Editor:—It is currently report
ed that this much dreaded and fatal horse 
disease is prevalent in our midst and that 
it was introduced through the impo 
tion of a number of cheap Oregon no 
sold a short time ago at auction on the 
fair grounds.

The mere mention of the name of this 
disease is sufficient to strike terror into 
fcflfe heart of every horseman and horee- 
owner, fatal as it is to both man and 
beast, and immediate steps should be 
taken to prevent not only the spread but 
the introduction of horses who may bring 
it into this country.

If there is a Dominion law regarding 
this matter it should be immediately 
brought into operation.

rta-

a

oempany 
right there; but an assaul 
r-a fine pf $1 would me« 
out coats.aerveTHE PROBLEM OF THE DAY.

at once, 
night. ”

“ What nonsense, Eliza ! Why, you 
have seen the Blue Lady as often as you 
have seen me. Why should you be 
frightened of her npw ?”

“ Oh 1 but I have seen her face, ma’am.

g Coal Harbor.—It wi
night that Mr. Beatty, 
O. P. R.and the pma 

< Oral Harbor had arrived

The London outrages of Saturday have 
raued a atorm of indignation thoughout 
the civilized world. The time has gone 

1 ' by when men can view with equanimity 
e.ea ao-hailed legitimate warfare: nations 
are tending more and more towards the 
lattlement of their dispute» by more

The corsages
wear,

■
Bessie is too sensible to be suspici-Cbntaus.
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